
„Love is not a solo. Love is a duet. If it disappears in one, the song falls silent.“
Adelbert von Chamisso

Your needs are the alpha and omega.  Whether planning part of the wedding or the entire event, we create 
a custom-made celebration.  Whether your budget is high or low – we will find the best solutions for you!  
For us, a perfect wedding is when the bridal couple travel happily and satisfied into their honeymoon

Please feel free to contact us and arrange a non-binding meeting!

Is it possible to save costs by engaging a wedding planner?  Yes, it is.  Through my contacts, I am able to 
negotiate excellent conditions.  Furthermore, not only will you avoid unnecessary costs, but also a lot of 
stress.  Best of all: due to the commission I receive from selected contractors, the planning fees remain very 
low.  Of course, each case needs be considered individually but be sure – with us you have financial 
advantages: no hidden costs, no overpricing, as well as specially selected locations and suppliers.  Whatever
the size of your budget, whether you prefer a vintage, hippie or classic style – with us you’ve made the right 
decision!

About me
As a skilled foreign language correspondent, certified by the chamber of commerce and industry, I have
worked for many years in various companies as a contact person for staff and clients fulfilling a range of
organisational and communicative activities.  Throughout my career, I have further developed my skills.  For
example,  in  2016 I  took a course  in  Marketing  and Distribution at  Comcave,  Wuppertal  and in 2015 I
participated in a one-year course in Professional Speaking at the Deutsche POP in Cologne.  From 2002 until
2004 I successfully completed my vocational training as a Foreign Language Secretary, specialising in English
and French, at the Business Vocational College, Dusseldorf.  Besides languages, the syllabus also included
subjects such as employment law and economics.  Furthermore, I have been trained as free speaker for
marriage sermons and I also work on a free-lance basis as a presenter, speaker for cinema advertisements
and writer.  As a wedding planner, I am able to combine my experience and passion and offer you the best
possible support in all aspects of your special day.  Please do not hesitate to contact me.

Our Service

Starting with choosing the right wedding date, the best location for the ceremony, planning the budget and
finalizing the guest list, as first steps.  Next, comes the selection of the musician/band/DJ as well as the
wedding photographer/videographer, finding the right wedding dress/suit and arranging catering for the
ceremony/party.  In case of a free wedding, the right speaker needs to be found for the sermon, a task
which I would be delighted to fulfil myself.  Due to my expertise and sensitivity it is of utmost importance
for me to speak literally out of your hearts.

Wedding cards and the creation of a list for gift  ideas follow, as well as making an appointment with a
stylist/hairdresser, planning the honeymoon, arranging gifts for the wedding guests, arranging appropriate
hotel accommodation for the guests, finding of a jeweller, planning of children's supervision, finalizing the
wedding schedule, ordering wedding decorations, booking dancing courses, choosing and ordering wedding
floristry, reviewing the wedding schedule with all suppliers, selecting a wedding cake, finalizing the seating
and table arrangements and arranging the wedding-eve party.

And on top: If needed, I will not only be the contact person at your wedding location to ensure that things
runs smoothly, but also will help guide you and your guests through the programme and will be ready to
intervene… just in case anything doesn’t go exactly as planned.  I will ensure that your guests know when to
‘rest’ and ’chat’ and will also take care that there are no ‘awkward silences’.  Our priority is that your big day
is exactly as you wish it to be! In order to achieve this, I will  ensure that you, the bridal pair (and your
guests) are focus of the event!



Wedding date
How often do we hear about it…? One would like to marry in summer and all the dates are already booked?
There are often beautiful, warm days from April until September that fit well.  Together, we will find the
ideal date which I can reserve for you at the registry office.

Location
An incredibly important decision!  What type of location would I like my celebration to take place in?  Classy,
elegant, stylish, rustic or in nature?  A castle or a restaurant with dance floor?  Share your dreams with me
so that we can make them come true... Through my excellent contacts, I can recommend suitable locations
for every budget.

Budget Planning
You define the budget.  I seek to provide you the best possible options for your budget. I can of course
support in the planning.

Guest List
Family and friends... but whom?  Whether, a small group or a large party, it is my pleasure to support you in
deciding who to invite…

Musicians/Band/DJ
Whether you would like to book a lone guitarist or an entire band… including a saxophone player? No
problem! I have great contacts in the music industry and also play several instruments myself.

Wedding photographer/videographer
What would a wedding be without lasting memories?  Whether you would prefer photos or a video – we
will find the right format for you.

Wedding Attire 
The importance of wearing your dream wedding dress or the perfect suit should not be underestimated...
No matter which style, we will find the right bridal shop – even for small budgets

Jeweler
No wedding is complete without rings. We have contacts to jewelers that consider your individual wishes
and even custom-make rings themselves.  With a stone, in silver or gold? No problem!

Catering
Sausages with potato salad or an exclusive buffet.  We can arrange the right catering for every taste.

Speaker - Marriage sermon
Save costs and book me as the speaker for your marriage sermon and ‘Master of sermons’ for your free
wedding.   I  am open-minded,  passionate,  sensitive,  empathetic,  as  well  as  being  flexible  and reliable.
Including romance and humour and, if applicable, rituals, my speech will have charm and depth – for you so
that it will become yours.  This is also possible in English, due to my original profession and lengthy stays
abroad. Please let me know your love story.   I will  then create a speech that fits you. Of course, your
marriage witnesses, for example, can be included – you will recognise yourself in my speech, I promise.

Wedding cards
Whether “save the date” cards, menu cards, name plates or deco cards… Regardless of the form or colour,
we will find solutions which are both creative and cost-efficient.

Wedding decoration
What would a wedding be without decorations?  Flowers, festoon or a stylish Juke music box
 



Wedding floristry
Flowers for the hair or the car, bridal bouquet and co.?  White or lilac, pink or red?  Extravagant or simple?

Wedding cake
The right wedding cake: how high should it be?  Raspberry cream or chocolate?  With fruits or caramel?

Make-up/Stylist/Hairdresser
You could do it yourself but a professional might be able to do it better?  Especially for this special day?
Maybe only with natural cosmetics?

Presents for guests
A frequent custom - decent “Thank you” presents for the treasured guests. We work, for example, with a
manufacturer of chocolates and fine pastry.  Other presents are of course possible as well.

Hotel
Your guests come from further away and need a place to stay?  No problem, from less expensive options to
exclusive hotels, we provide advice.

Dancing class
Waltz, tango or cha cha cha... For beginners or a refresher course…

Child-care
Often underestimated but definitely worthwhile: child-care, or at least a bouncy castle is recommended.

Discussing and Finalizing the Wedding Programme 
If  applicable,  involving  the  wedding  witnesses  and  flower  children,  ensuring  close  interaction  with  all
suppliers for a smooth flow

Table arrangements
Discussion with restaurant/catering

Seating arrangements
In line with the guest list

Honeymoon
You are looking for the right idea or travel agency? Maldives or North Sea? For one week or 14 days?

Wedding-eve party
And not to forget, the wedding-eve party! We would also be very happy to support you here. It can get
loud, shards bring luck?! Or maybe a dancer or an adventure tour? It does not always have to be a tour
through the old city... And a cosy get-together at a nice location in the evening…

Geboren am 11.09.1977 in Leverkusen, lebe ich mit meinen zwei Katzen in Velbert.


